






























Influences of total odd numbered rewards: 





















の指摘がなされている（e.g., Baumard, et al., 2012; 
Kanngiesser & Warneken, 2012; Hamann, Bender & 
Tomasello, 2014; Schmidt & Sommerville, 2011）。
また，古典的研究の多くが１回限りの分配で子ども
の公正さを検討していたことも問題であると論じて







いる（e.g., Sloane, Baillargeon & Premack, 2012：
19ヵ月児と21ヵ月児を対象；Gerai& Surian, 2011：





















































果が多く報告されている（e.g., Hook, 1978; Hook & 
Cook, 1979; Sigelman & Waitzman,1991; 渡辺, 1992; 




















































Melis, Altrichter, & Tomasello., 2013； Hamann, et 
al., 2014; Ng, Heyman, & Barner, 2011）。また，第
三者立場のシナリオを用いた研究でも同様の結果が見











る。そしてChernyak & Blake （2017）は，異なる公
正原理が異なる認知過程によって支えられている可
能性があると示唆した。また，Chernyak, Sandham, 




























































































































































少条件 統制条件 多条件 








































































































































  少条件 統制条件 多条件 
  3 個条件  7 個条件 11 個条件 15 個条件  19 個条件 
公平分配 23(38.3) 23(38.3) 29(48.3) 25(41.7) 25(41.7) 
平等分配 10(16.7)  9(15.0) 14(23.3)  9(15.0)  9(15.0) 




































































































る こ と（e.g., Sloane, et al., 2012; Gerai & Surian, 
2011; Schmidt & Sommerville, 2011） や， 古 典 的
研究で見出されてきたよりも，幼児が貢献度を考
慮した分配や総報酬量によって公正判断を変えるな
ど，より柔軟な分配を行えること（e.g., 津々, 2010; 
Kanngiesser & Warneken, 2012; Warneken, et al., 
2010; Melis,et al., 2013; Hamann, et al, 2014; Ng, et 
al, 2011; Baumard,et al., 2012），そしてその認知的メ
カニズムが検討されている（e.g., 津々, 2013a; 2013b; 











































































Baumard, et al., 2012; Kanngiesser & Warneken, 
2012; Hamann, et al., 2014; Schmidt & Sommerville, 
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Five-year-old children （N=60） were presented with 
a story vignette in which one character made three 
decorative stars, and the other made nine. Then the 
participants were instructed to distribute all the 
candies they had to the characters as rewards （the 
“All” instruction） and were given an odd numbers 
of candies, which prohibited equal allocation of 
rewards under the All instruction.  There were five 
conditions. In the eleven condition which was the 
control condition there were eleven rewards, which 
was nearly equal to the total number of stars in 
the story. In the three and seven conditions, the 
total rewards were less than the number of stars. 
In the fifteen and nineteen conditions, the rewards 
were more than the number of stars. 
　Results indicated that most children carried 
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out Equity （merit） or Reverse allocations in each 
condition, though 15％ to 23％ of children conducted 
equal allocation by disobeying the All instruction. 
The numbers of Reverse allocations employed in 
conditions Seven and Fifteen were significantly 
different from that in the control condition 
（Eleven）. Previous studies have indicated that 
most five-year-olds prefer equal allocation when 
total rewards are meager, and approximately 
half of the children prefer equal even when total 
rewards are affluent. The results of this study 
suggests the possibilities that many five-year-old 
children who prefer equal allocation could solve 
the prohibitation problem of equal allocation, 
using the Reverse strategy or a strategy that 
counterbalanced equity allocations with reverse 
allocations across the five conditions to attain near 
equality in total. In this hypothetical framework, 
it was discussed that the percentage of potential- 
egalitarian behaviors in the affluent total-reward 
situations would be at most spproximately 60％ 
and that 10％-13％ out of potential-egalitarian-
behaviors would display “Strict Egalitarianism,” 
wherears the remaining approximately 40％-50％ 
would show “Permissive Egalitarianism.”
